The change mechanisms of staple yarn hairiness during the winding process are studied using some previously published theories on yarn structures. Of the three kinds of yarn hairiness, the one formed by trailing and protruding fiber ends is analyzed first in terms of the interactions of the fiber ends, the tension disk, and the grooved drum. The various actions on the yarn during the winding process are identified and categorized into two groups: the one pulling the fiber ends and the other providing the resistance. By defining a ratio of the two groups of forces, a criterion of whether a fiber can be pulled out is established. This criterion is then applied to the tension disk and grooved drum, the main sites where actions occur, to investigate the impact on yarn hairiness. The influences of some important parameters including the yarn twist factor, the embedded fiber length, the frictional coefficients, and the size of the cheese are examined.
Peykamian [21] revealed that fibers migrate even during the winding process, increasing yam hairiness afterwards, and a higher winding tension and/or higher yam velocity leads to more fiber migration and hence more severe yarn hairiness. Tarafder [23] studied the influence of the winding process on yam hairiness; he observed that the increased hairiness at the bottom of the bobbin was greater than that at the top after winding. Chellamani [3] and Krishnaswamy [7] found that the number of short fiber trailing ends decreased due to winding if the bobbin yam was excessively hairy.
During the winding process, when a yarn passes the tension disk, the yarn guide, and the grooved drum, the loose fiber ends on the surface of the yarn are rubbed acutely, which inevitably causes changes in yarn hairiness. However, the details or the physical mechanisms of such changes have been virtually overlooked, and there are no theoretical analyses of this issue in previously published studies. In this paper, we mainly explore the problem of yarn hairiness changes due to contact with the tension disk and grooved drum during the winding process. Because most of the hairiness is of the protruding fiber end type, we will focus on protruding hairiness, and more specifically, on trailing hairiness.
Interactions of Trailing Fiber Ends and Tension Disk
When a protruding fiber end is in contact with the tension disk during the winding process, the contacting model is as illustrated in Figure 1 , where L. is the width of the tension disk, Lf, is the length of the trailing fiber end, To and T, are the initial and exit yarn tensions, V is the velocity of the yam, and a, b are the end surfaces of the tension disk. Further, as shown in Figure 1 , the embedded part of the fiber in the yam can either be in the same direction as yam hairiness (dashed line) or in the reverse direction (solid line). We call the former the leading protruding fiber hair and the latter the trailing protrudirtg fiber hair. When a yarn passes the tension disk, a simple force analysis shows that there are different actions such as the gripping force P of the yarn acting on the embedded length of the fiber, the pulling force F, exerted by the tension disk on the fiber hair due to friction, and the resistance F2 on the hair by yarn surface friction, as shown in Figure 2a . If we select a cross section of the yam in Figure 2b , the pressure per unit length acted by the tension disk on the yarn is WP. As in most analyses, we assume that all fibers have a cylindrical shape and are identical in physical and geometric properties.
MEAN GRIPPING FORCE ON AN EMBEDDED FIBER

LENGTH
Usually when the yarn twist level is mildly high or the yarn tension is small, the slippage of fibers during yam extension can be neglected as demonstrated by Platt [20] . Platt examined the load-elongation relationship of staple yarns that have the same fiber length but a different twist level; the results are shown in Figures 3a and b for two cases of fiber length at 2.5 inches (63.5 mm) and 1.5 inches (38.1 mm), respectively. In each figure, when tension in the yarn is relatively large, the elongation differences of the yarns caused by both stress transfer between fibers and fiber slippage during yarn extension [11, 12] at three different twist levels become significant. Additionally, comparing the results at the same load level reveals that the discrepancy is more apparent in shorter fiber cases. In the winding process, the yam tension is considerably smaller than the yam-breaking load; the slippage of the fibers can hence be neglected for simplicity.
The embedded part Le of a fiber is gripped by neighboring fibers in the yam mainly by frictional force, which is determined by the pressure on the embedded length: where gw. is the transverse pressure from the tension disk and g~, is the internal yam lateral pressure determined by the yarn structure.
According to the analysis in references 11, 12, 16, and 17, when a yarn is in tension T,~the mean lateral pressure g exerted on the embedded fiber length can be derived as where Ef is the fiber modulus, ~,~,, is the frictional coefficient between the embedded and the neighboring fibers, L~. Se = _2 its the embedded aspect ratio of the fiber, and v 2 r,.
is the cohesion factor, an indicator of the gripping effect of the yarn structure on each individual fiber, and can be calculated according to Pan [ I I ]. The longitudinal tensile modulus of the yam ELI the mean number of the fibers in the yarn cross section n , , the mean radius of the cut fiber ends in the yarn cross section rf, and the so-called fiber orientation efficiency factor 'T1q can all be calculated from references 11, 16 , and 17; all are functions of the helix angle q of the fiber on the yarn surface or the yarn twist factor T,.. One important assumption in Pan's theory is that fibers contact each other closely over the fiber length. But in reality, this is usually not the case because of the discrete nature of fiber contact. So Equation 2a should be modified as where k is a correction factor whose value can be calculated as where D f is the fiber diameter, and ne is the mean number of the contacting fibers over the length Le. For a twisted yam, n, can be calculated from reference 15. The pressure gw on a fiber from the tension disk is not a constant because of fiber migration. If we select a cross section of the yam (see Figure 2b ), and the pressure per unit length acted by the tension disk against the yarn is W~, the mean compressive stress W over the line L_* can be derived as where R is the radius of the yam, and can be derived as r-where V~. is the fiber volume fraction defined and calculated in reference 11. 1 The mean transverse pressure over the whole yarn cross section will be Thus for a given yarn tension T, the mean gripping force P on the embedded part of the hairy fiber can be calculated as where and So it is clear from Equation 4 that the total gripping force is related to both the intrinsic characteristics T,. and S~ of the yam and the winding parameters T and WP.
FRICTION BETWEEN A FIBER HAIR AND THE YARN r SURFACE
A simple illustration of a trailing fiber end contacting the yarn surface is shown in Figure 2a , and this case is similar to the one analyzed by Pan [ 13, 14] , which we have adopted here. Because the fiber end is pressed by only mild force during winding, the deformation of the fiber itself can be neglected. When the fiber end has a tendency to move due to friction from the tension disk, the resistance-from a single fiber contacting point, which is caused by friction with the yarn surface, is [ 13, 14] where T, is the nominal shear strength per unit area, and {3 is a parameter defined and calculated in references 13, 14. If the length of the trailing end contacting the yarn surface is L,, the total number of contacting points is Thus the total resistance to fiber hair movement relative to the yarn surface is From Figure 2a , we know the nominal contacting area of the fiber hair with the yarn surface:
The whole shear force on the contacting area 'Ttotal should be In fact, because this shear force is provided by the frictional force between the fiber end and the yarn surface (neglecting adhesion), it should be related to the compressive force W as Substituting these results into 5c, the total resistance caused by the yam surface is From Equation 7 , it is clear that the total resistance is not equal to the nominal frictional force between the yarn surface and the fiber end. The ratio tanh 0 (0) is a very interesting parameter representing the yarn structural properties and twisting effect as discussed in references 11, 12, 13, and 14. Note that tanh 0 (~i) I 1 when {3 -+ 0 and tanh 0 (~) 0 when /3 -> So it is apparent that the actual frictional force F2 is smaller than the value calculated using Amonton's law due to the topological features of the yarn and will further decrease when the twist increases..
FRICTIONAL FORCE BETWEEN FIBER END AND TENSION
DISK .
When the total compression force on the tension disk W, is given, the compression force W between the fiber a end and the tension disk, as shown in Figure 1 Figure 1 , when the yarn passes the tension disk from b to a, the tension of the yam changes from To to T, . Because the yarn is virtually straight during movement, we consider this tension change to be linear. Further, if point b is taken as the origin of the X coordinate, the tension T versus X is shown in Figure 4 . Denoting the net length of the yam as X2 -X, , the mean tension on the yarn can then be expressed by the tension at the position of (X2 + Xt)/2. Next, we define a dimensionless parameter, ' Obviously, the necessary and sufficient condition for a fiber being pulled out is F, > F2 + P or K > 1. According to Figure 1 , if the fiber length is L f, the length of the embedded part is Le = L f -L fr. Then the mean projected length La~e of the embedded fiber length in Figure 1 in the direction of the yarn axis is For the trailing fiber end, the frictional force from the tension disk can be calculated from Equation 9 . After substituting Equation In the initial moment of the bobbin unwinding process, the yarn tension is very small and can be taken as zero.
The mean tension Tave of the yarn segment, which includes the embedded part of the fiber hair, is Plugging Equations 7 and 27 into 11, we get the gripping force of the yarn on the embedded fiber length:
Equation 10 can then be rewritten as where From Equation 15a, the value of K is independent of the pressure from the tension disk. When the embedded fiber aspect ratio Se is constant, a, can represent the change rate of the hair pulling-out force, whereas a2 reflects the change rate of the gripping force on the contacting length, and y2 can represent the gripping force related only to yam structure and the length of the hair engaged in the tension disk. When the hair contact length Lc is below a certain value, K is small so the fiber cannot be pulled out from the yam. (The fiber can, and often does, break inside the yarn, but this will not increase the hairiness and therefore will not affect our discussion.) So in general, a larger K value leads to the greater possibility of the fiber being pulled out. Differentiating Equation 15a yields If the product of a, and y2 is positive, the value of K will increase with the value of L~_. From Equations 5 and 1Sd, y2 must be greater than zero. In Equation i5b, for ILl tanh 13 the fiber to be pulled out, there must be -< I or . ~2 ã , > 0. Furthermore, by plotting a, and a2 against the twist factor T~, in Figures 5 and 6 , using the data in Table  I , we learn from the figures that when the embedded length or Se of a fiber is constant, the value of a,, and FIGURE 5. Relationship between a, and twist factor T,.. thus the pullout force, increases with the twist factor. We I also see from the figures that the values of both a, and a2 are always positive.
In Equation 15 , if the ratio ILl tends to zero, K will 2 reach its maximum value, and its relations with both S, and Ty are shown in Figure   7 . In that figure, we see that only at the lowest Se = 350 and Ty < 10 will K&dquo;, exceed 1. In other words, a fiber hair can be pulled out only when either the interfiber friction is much smaller than the fiber-tension disk friction, or the embedded fiber length is short (thus the low Se), or the twist level is low. It seems that in general, fiber hairs can be pulled out, but with a certain difficulty as the yarn passes through the tension disk.
For a given Se level, the effects of the ratio ILl on the P,2 K value in Equation 15a are shown in Figure 8 . We see FIGURE 7. Relationship between K&dquo;, and yam twist factor T,.. that the value of K will decrease with the increasing ratio ILl in the same T,, -level; that is to say for a given 1L2 interfiber friction ILl' a reduction of fiber-tension disk friction 1L2 will decrease the impact on yarn hairiness by the tension disk during the winding process.
EFFECTS OF THE GROOVED DRUM
Although we have used the model in Figure 1 to study the fiber-tension disk interactions, it can also be used to analyze the effects of the grooved drum on yarn hairiness during the process, with following assumptions: First, the contacting width between the grooved drum and the cheese is similar to that in the tension disk contacting case, and second, the tension of the yarn is mainly provided by the tension disk, so the tension in the yarn out of the contacting area is largely uninHuenced by the friction. As a result, when the tension in the yarn is T,
is the radius of the cheese, which will increase with the winding process. Equation 12b can be revised as where 1L3 is the friction coefficient between the yarn and the grooved drum. W g is the compression force between the grooved drum and the yarn on the cheese, so Equation I Sa becomes
Here we define another nondimensional factor 0:
During the whole winding process, the weight of the cheese increases with winding, and so do Wg and hence the dimensionless factor 0. Equation 20a cannot be solved directly due to the lack of a relation between the W9 and R,.. Here instead we define yet another parameter as From Equation 20c, we know the value of ~ will increase with R~ when the yam structure is given. At different R~. values, the relation between ~ and the twist factor 7B is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 shows that the value of ~ becomes very large once the yarn twist factor is beyond a certain level. For instance, because the practical range for T,, is 38 ex ( jli) . -80 cm [22] , the corresponding ~ value in the figure cm is 20 (when R, = 5 cm) and 50 (when R, = 10 cm).
In other words, if we assume ~ >> I or f, (T,, Se) »R. f2(T,., Se), the maximum error is 1/20 or 5%, which R, -' seems acceptable. Using the assumption above, Equation 20a can be rewritten as Again ~,3 > ~,~,, is necessary, and K > I is both a necessary and sufficient condition for a protruding fiber being pulled out of the yarn.
During the winding process, 1L3 obviously remains constant, but the value of 0 increases because of the growing cheese volume. From Equation 20d, for given yarn structure and winding conditions, K is determined explicitly by 0 only. By setting the critical condition K -1, the relation of the twist factor T~. and the critical value of 0 at different embedded aspect ratios of hairiness S, is obtained in Figure 10 . In Figure 10 , the whole plane can be divided into two parts. If a point given by both twist factor T, and 0 falls in Part I where K > I , the protruding fiber will be pulled out, while if the point is in Part II or K < 1, the fiber cannot be pulled out. From Figure 10 , we can also observe that there exists an optimal twist level where the critical value of 0 reaches its maximum, meaning that at this optimal twist level, the yam gripping on all fibers is greatest, or the fibers are most likely not going to be pulled out. Deviating from this optimal twist level, the fibers become less resistant. Not surprisingly, this opti- FIGURE 10. Relationship between 4> and twist factor T,.
at different Sr.
mal twist is likely the same as that leading to a maximum staple yarn strength; the decline is caused by the fiber obliquity effect. Also from Figure 10 , we see that the larger the Se (thus the shorter the hair length), the greater the 0 value at a given twist level, so the fiber is more difficult to pull out. ' 
Conclusions
We have analyzed theoretically the impact of the winding process on yarn hairiness in this paper to provide a mathematical construct proving some previously known (through observation) concepts. First, for the effect of the tension disk, a criterion of whether such fiber pulling-out actually takes place is established by a ratio K of the total pulling out force to the gripping force exerted on the fiber during the winding process. Whereas by setting the ratio K = 1, the parameter 0 can then be used as the criterion to study the influence of the grooved drum' and cheese on yarn hairiness. More specifically, first, the effects of winding on yarn hairiness are determined by yarn structural characteristics such as the twist factor Ty and the embedded fiber length S, and the winding conditions including the pressure W, exerted on the yarn and the winding tension T. Second, for a given set of the other three parameters above, there is an optimal Ty level at which the yarn gripping force on the fibers reaches a maximum, just like yarn strength, making it most difficult for fibers, to be pulled out. Third, understandably, increasing the yarn tension T, i.e., winding speed £ or the embedded fiber length Se or compression W, will abate the impact on hairiness during winding. Fourth, the pulling-out criterion also depends on the relations between the frictional coefficients of interfiber ILl' the fiber-tension disk 1L2' and the fibergroove drum p,3. Reducing either 1L2 or 1L3 will alleviate the impact on yarn hairiness during winding. Finally, when the yarn tension is constant, the value of (p can be reduced through decreasing compression between the grooved drum and the cheese so that the possibility of a fiber hair being pulled out drops off. This demonstrates that the method of adjusting the weight of the cheese to control the pressure between the cheese and the grooved drum is effective at alleviating the influence on yarn hairiness during the winding process.
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The emerging field of electrotextiles can be viewed as an integration of technologies of materials, electronics, and textiles in order to create a new generation of flexible/conformable small or large multifunctional textile structures with electronic capabilities. These may include sensing and responding to environmental stimuli, energy generation to power &dquo;embedded&dquo; electronic devices, wired or wireless communication, etc. Fabric-based electrical circuits are fundamental to electrotextile products of the future. Woven fabrics, because of their structural order and ability to flex and conform to most desired shapes, offer an immediate opportunity to develop flexible electrical circuits. The current research on woven 1 College of Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC. 2 The term "conductive thread" in this context refers to conductive fibers, yarns, filaments, split films, etc., of metallic and/or polymeric materials.
